2022 Eddyville Bracket Points Classes
Advance Transmission Top ET
Rules: 7.49 seconds and quicker cars/bikes, delay boxes allowed.
Entry Fee: $80 Buy backs: $50
Round money: $50 per round won starting with 2nd round win up to final round.
Winner: $1000, Runner Up $500

Advance Transmission Modified ET
Rules: 7.99 seconds and quicker cars/bikes, no delay boxes. Trans brakes, 2 steps, and electric
shifters allowed.
Entry Fee: $65 Buy backs: $35
Round money: $35 per round won starting with 2nd round win up to final round.
Winner: $600, $800 with 35+ entries, $1000 with 60+ entries.
Runner Up: $300, $400 with 35+ entries, $500 with 60+ entries.
(Top ET cars can double enter into Mod if they can get to the lanes on time and delay box
must be out of car/bike.)
Top and Modified will have special entry fees and payouts on Memorial Day Weekend, Night
of Fire Weekend, & Labor Day Weekend.

Jersey Freeze Sportsman
Rules: 7.50 seconds and slower dial ins, door cars only, no delay boxes, air throttles, trans
brakes, or two steps. Line locks permitted in burnout process only!
Entry Fee: $50, Buy backs: $25
Round money: $25 per round won starting with 2nd round win up to final round.
Winner: 9-12 entries, $350, 13-16 entries, $400, 17 & up $500.
Runner Up: 9-12 entries, $150, 13-16 entries, $200, 17-up entries, $250.
Less than 9 entries 80 % payback

Co-Line Mfg. Jr Dragsters
All run class with a free consi race for 1st round losers. Cars will be laddered based on
reaction time from time trials. We will do a free reaction time contest on Saturday points
race if time permits.
Entry fee: $35
Payouts: Winner $200 Runner up $100, Consi winner $100, Runner up $50 (No run off) (16
car minimum for full payout) Trophies to both winners.

Foot Brake
This will be a non-points class for 2022 and will be run on Saturday points races only.
Rules: Door cars and no bar bikes only 8.49 and quicker, no trans brakes allowed.
Entry fees and payouts same as Sportsman.

Points
Points sign up must be done with Gate Personal, $30 fee, must be IHRA Member and have
IHRA `X` Number, and have a Competition License if required. May 29 is the last date to sign

up for points to earn points from the 1st race. We have 14 points races scheduled and will
only make up any races lost if we have a lot of rain outs. We will drop the lowest 4 points
races at the end of the season to determine final points in these classes.
The ET Finals team will be determined from points totals after Aug. 7 points races with no
points waived. The Bracket Finals Team (which will be at ERP on Sept. 8-11) will have one 40
car team just like 2021, plus we can have 2 alternates.

